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ESTIMATE OF STANDARD COSTS
The information below is meant to assist you in planning your egg donation and is only an estimate. There
are many factors that determine the overall cost of egg donation. Yours may cost more or less depending on
your circumstances. These amounts are subject to change without notice, and do not include medical
expenses such as genetic testing, medications, the egg retrieval, outside monitoring, embryo testing, or
surrogacy/IVF expenses.

ASIAWEST, LLC AGENCY FEE. Our fee includes the following services: locating and screening suitable egg
donors (screening includes initial AMH and follicle count, infectious disease testing and background check),
preparation of draft contract, trust management, coordinating with other egg donation professionals and
providing support for both parties throughout the process.
Total agency fee (due upon execution of our retainer agreement)
$10,000

DONOR COMPENSATION. After you have been matched with a donor, you will be asked to establish a trust
account for her. Upon execution of the Donor/Intended Parents contract, you will fund the trust to pay for
her compensation based on the specifics of your contract.
First-time donor compensation / experienced donor compensation*
$15,000 to $24,000
*STANDARD COMPENSATION
First time donor’s base compensation
Second time donor’s base compensation
Additional compensation per cycle for returning donors (cycles 3 – 6)
*VARIABLE COMPENSATION
Donor attending or received degree from four-year college or university

$15,000
$17,000
$1,000

$3,000

ESTIMATE OF DONOR EXPENSES TO BE PAID VIA TRUST
DONOR TRAVEL EXPENSES. If your donor is required to travel for screening and/or medical appointments, you
will cover her mileage (more than 60 miles round trip), airfare, parking, lodging and meals. Your donor’s
travel expenses will be reimbursed through the trust account you funded and any unused funds will be
returned to you upon completion of egg retrieval. Additional funds may be requested if costs exceed
estimates.
Travel expenses range between $0 and $6,000
Varies

DONOR LEGAL FEES. AsiaWest prepares the draft egg donation contract, but each party will retain
independent legal counsel to review and discuss the contract.
Donor legal counsel – contract review and negotiation
$500 - $800
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DONOR INSURANCE. You will provide egg donation insurance for your donor which covers medical expenses
resulting from medical complications that may occur related to egg donor retrieval procedures.
Egg donation insurance
$420

DONOR PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION. The egg donor will participate in a psychological evaluation designed to
evaluate her understanding of the egg donation process and her mental fitness to become an egg donor.
Egg donor psychological evaluation
$500

FAMILY MEDICAL HISTORY COUNSELING. The egg donor will participate in a family history risk assessment
designed to gather and analyze the egg donor’s family health history.
Family medical history counseling
$300

ESTIMATE OF OTHER FEES ASSOCIATED WITH EGG DONATION
INTENDED PARENT LEGAL FEES. AsiaWest prepares the draft egg donation contract, but each party will retain
independent legal counsel to review and discuss the contract. Please note that legal fees vary and are
paid directly to the attorney.
Intended parent legal counsel – contract review and negotiation
$1,000 - $1,200

TOTAL ESTIMATED BASE COSTS. Does not include donation cycle monitoring, medication, additional
screening required by your clinic, egg retrieval costs, IVF related costs or travel expenses.
Total
$27,720 to $ 37,220
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